Copper Finish Guide
Living Finish

This copper is not treated with a sealant and will age naturally and keep its anti-microbial finish. This
finish can be characterize as maintenance free, since scratches and blemishes will blend in and even out
with time. Avoid abrasive cleaning products, or use of steel wool or similar scrubbing pads that may
remove your decorative patina. Do not place hot pans directly in the sink from the stove. Simply wash
your sink with soap and water. For a more vibrant look, add a thin layer of carnauba wax on occasion,
or bayes teak cleaner spray.

Sealed Finish
This copper is treated with a sealant to protect it from further patina or color changes. This is perfect for
the homeowner looking to have their product hold an exact color. Its important to note that if the sealant
is compromised, from a scratch or extreme heat, further patina changes may occur. Avoid abrasive
cleaning products, or use of steel wool or similar scrubbing pads that may remove the sealant. Do not
place hot pans directly in the sink from the stove. Simply wash your sink with soap and water. For added
protection and a more vibrant look, add a thin layer of carnauba wax on occasion.

Raw Copper

All products ordered in "Raw Copper" will also be living finish. This copper is not treated with a sealant and
will age naturally and keep its anti-microbial finish. You may use a scotch bright pad to control the patina of
your raw copper product by scrubbing lightly in till you reach your desired patina, or simply let your copper
product patina naturally for a truly authentic look. You can then add a carnauba wax to deter further patina.
You may wish to use Bayes Teak cleaner in raw copper sinks to bring out more of there natural beauty. *Raw
copper products will likely come with a few finger prints on them. Over time these will blend in.

More questions? Call our customer service team at 888-431-4677. Or email us at
Sales@WorldCopperSmith.com
Thank you for choosing CopperSmith®

